personal explanation

hon. ruben gallego
of arizona
in the house of representatives

thursday, june 7, 2018

mr. gallego. mr. speaker, i was unavoidably detained and not present for one roll call vote on wednesday, june 6, 2018. had i been present, i would have voted in the following manner:

roll call vote no. 237—motion to recomit with instructions—water resources develop-
ment act of 2018—yes.

in honor of marcy rawitscher

hon. ann m. kuster
of new hampshire
in the house of representatives

thursday, june 7, 2018

ms. kuster of new hampshire. mr. speaker, i rise today to recognize marcy rawitscher, who will retire this spring after teaching for 28 years at souhegan high school in amherst, new hampshire.

marcy is a resident of amherst, and is a distinguished graduate of both middlebury college and harvard university. marcy has served as a mentor and inspiration for countless students during her years at souhegan high school. through marcy's leadership, she founded the eastern studies elective program and the world studies program for souhegan 11th grade students. marcy was once even a contestant on "who wants to be a millionaire" television program during teachers' week.

on behalf of my constituents in new hampshire's second congressional district, i thank marcy for her many years of service and being a part of what makes the granite state's public schools so special. her legacy of teaching will continue through the countless students she has inspired. i am honored to recognize and congratulate marcy on her retirement and wish her the best of luck in the years ahead.

s. 2155, the economic growth, regulatory relief, and consumer protection act

hon. suzanne bonamici
of oregon
in the house of representatives

thursday, june 7, 2018

ms. bonamici. mr. speaker, i rise today in opposition to s. 2155 because it will undermine critical safeguards that protect consumers, communities, and the country from another financial crisis. in the wake of the financial crisis of 2008, congress passed the Dodd-Frank Wall street reform and consumer protection act, comprehensive legislation aimed at curbing the risky behavior of big banks and predatory lenders. many communities in Oregon and around the country are still recovering from the great recession, and we should not roll back the regulatory safeguards that are allowing our economy to rebound.

as a former consumer protection attorney, i am deeply troubled by the data breaches that have affected people across the country. just last year, the credit-reporting agency equifax allowed the sensitive information of 148 million americans to be exposed in a data breach. individuals were urged to enroll in free credit monitoring, and to consider placing a freeze on their credit. instead of providing further protections to the millions of people who were affected, this bill will harm them by preempting state credit freeze laws. we should be strengthening consumer rights, not weakening them.

the bill also undermines the home mortgage discrimination act (hmda), which requires lenders to report on key data regarding home-mortgage lending in underserved communities. in 2015, the consumer financial protection bureau finalized a rule that requires lenders to provide detailed hmda data about their loan practices to better understand the gaps in access to credit that exist. this bill expands the existing reporting requirement exemption for certain financial institutions, and would exempt nearly 5,400 banks from reporting that data. as long as underserved communities continue to struggle to access home loans, we should continue to collect the data necessary to shed light on the gaps in accessibility.

s. 2155 does include certain provisions to help consumers, including a provision making it easier for financial professionals to identify and report instances of financial fraud against seniors, and a provision to require the social security administration to combat identity fraud. the bill also provides much-needed regulatory relief to our credit unions and community banks. these institutions were not engaging in the risky and speculative behavior that led to the recession, and they have always served an important role in our cities and towns. the bill also provides tools for community banks and credit unions to work with customers who are victims of data breaches. although i support these commonsense reforms, the bill ultimately will undermine consumer protections, not bolster them. i urge my colleagues to oppose the legislation.

recognizing the 50th anniversary of the kern river valley healthcare district

hon. kevin mccarthy
of california
in the house of representatives

thursday, june 7, 2018

mr. mccarthy. mr. speaker, i rise today to commemorate the 50th anniversary of the kern river valley healthcare district. nestled in the rolling hills of the southern sierra nevada mountain range in kern county, california, the kern river valley healthcare district was established in 1967 to serve the towns of kernville, lake isabella, wofford heights, and many other communities that call the kern river valley home. over the years, the district has gone on to provide care for an area that once numbered in the thousands to now playing an integral role in a community with a population now in the tens of thousands.

the kern valley hospital forms the core of the district's services. recognized as a small rural hospital, the hospital offers both inpatient and outpatient services, capable of hosting up to 27 patients in its acute care unit at a time. the hospital also has a robust skilled nursing program, offering classes, activities, and 24-hour care for up to 74 patients. to keep at the forefront of a rapidly-developing field, the hospital has recently begun offering telemedicine to provide its patients the best treatment at the greatest convenience.

the work accomplished in the district would not be possible without the assistance of the hospital foundation and auxiliary, which was established shortly after the hospital's inception in 1968. the pink ladies and blue guys of the auxiliary help the work of the district possible, investing countless volunteer hours as companions to hospital residents, as behind-the-counter volunteers at the hospital gift shop and the lake isabella thrift store, and as community fundraisers so that the hospital can purchase new equipment to better provide for the community it serves. these men and women view each other more as family than colleagues, united not out of obligation, but out of a genuine love of the hospital, its mission, and the kern river valley community. since 2004, the auxiliary has raised nearly $2 million for the kern river valley hospital, helping and saving countless lives.

i would like to thank district board chairman david derr, along with board members kathryn knight, john blythe, barbara casas, and charlie busch, as well as the doctors, nurses, staff, and volunteers who made the kern river valley healthcare district the cornerstone of the community that it is today. the success and local support enjoyed by the district is a testament to its key role in the community, and i look forward to seeing the district continue to serve the kern river valley for many years to come.

mr. speaker, i ask my colleagues to join me with the celebration of 50 years of service on behalf of the kern river valley healthcare district and to wish the district another 50 years of continued success.

kernwood park baseball—state bound

hon. ted poe
of texas
in the house of representatives

thursday, june 7, 2018

mr. poe of texas. mr. speaker, the kingwood park panthers are heading to the texas uil state 5a baseball championship for the first time in program history. it was a resounding game 3 win over tomball memorial this past weekend in college station that sealed the region iii championship. they will head to dell diamond stadium in round rock, texas to face off the v.r. eaton eagles this thursday.

coach brucecox came to kingwood park 5 years ago talking about playing at the dell diamond. he has had faith in his community since day one and has pushed the team to play like every game is a championship game. coach cox started out this season by intentionally scheduling five games against 6a schools ranked in the top 25 in the state. 12 of the 15 out-of-district games were against 6a teams. coach cox knew that the panthers would quickly learn to handle the competition, and it certainly paid off. the panthers have played this entire season with heart, grit, and respect for the game.

kingwood park senior bryson jackson has signed to play both football and baseball for 